PUBLIC HEARING

Mill Creek
Crown Ranch
Granite Ridge

AGENDA ITEMS

1) Go out for bids Bridge Construction CR 112
2) Replat Crown Ranch Sec 5.
3) Granite Ridge Replat
4) Mill Creek Forest Replat Sec 2

Grimes County Road and Bridge Report: Road & Bridge is continuing the maintenance of roads throughout the county.

Repair Guard Rail on CR 185.

Spot overlaid asphalt on CR 215 and patched potholes with level up material on CR 185, 192, 250, 252, 253.

Spread base material at the old Anderson-Shiro ISD gym.

Repair ditch erosion on CR 107.

Picked up tires dumped on CR 161.

Build wingwalls and guardrails for CR 109.

Boom mow CR 113, CR 302

Spread and rolled base on Wildwood as part of the interlocal agreement with the City of Todd Mission.

Mowing on CR 127, 128, 129, 161, 167 and 168.

County trucks have been hauling to 109, 144, 145, 146, 150, 158, 162W, 187, 226, 228, 342, 406, 408, Lively, Mill Creek Dr., North West Passage and Treebend.

Lease trucks have been hauling material to 164, 185, 306, 405, 409 and the FM 2445 yard.

Drainage:

Ditch work was performed on CR 162, LF 1,580, loads 71, CR 215 W., LF 2,790, loads 119, CR 313, LF 1,300, loads 64.

Install (3) box culverts on CR 109 and help installed guard rail.

Install (2) 48x40 cross culverts on Tuttle Lane and 2 loads of base.

Side boom CR 215 W, 409 and 429.

Other: Eubank Construction is continuing work on 2016 grant projects on CR 206, 206A, 207, CR 351 and CR 320.

Eubank is also working on the Hurricane Harvey grant project (Northwest Passage, Magan).

Subdivision:

Processed three replats for King Oaks

Reviewing plans for Reagan Oaks

Monitoring construction on Muir Wood